Integrated Team for

Environmental and Social Support Services

Deep Water Blocks, Mexico
Regulatory Requirements

- HSE Management System Verification
- Marine Environmental Baseline Study
- Social Baseline Study
- EIA and SIA
- Approvals from ASEA
- Monitoring

Company-driven Requirements

- Regulatory roadmaps and advice
- Bridging documents
- Environmental management plans
- Emergency response plan
- Stakeholder engagement planning and socialization
- On-going management support
TDI Brooks
- Marine research vessels and sampling teams (Vessels in Mexico GOM at present)
- Leading international laboratory

Network of Mexican Experts
- PhD marine scientists, environmental specialists and socio-cultural experts from selected universities in Mexico who have agreed to work with our team as needed
- Established relationships/contracts with attorneys, laboratories and other in-country resources
- Member of COAHUILA Energy Cluster business alliance

Acorn International
- Project management and team coordination
- Expertise in leading integrated teams of E&S experts
- ESIA/SIA and social performance for oil and gas clients worldwide

Grupo BioNature
- Leading Mexican consultancy
- E&S baseline studies and EIA/SIA for oil industry since 2005
- Regulatory tracking, compliance and approvals
- Integrated teams of local experts
Acorn International, LLC
Houston, Boston, Bogota, Worldwide
+1-832-900-3997
www.acornintl.net
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In-country experts